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TRIBUTE FROM THE TRENCHES

TO C. F. R. BOSWARD

Paddington Cricketer Wins Esteem of

Comrades in Fighting Line, and

Promotion by His Merits

In a letter from .Anzac, Gaba Tepe, dated

August .15, byrSapper Lewis Dyson, of 1st Co.

Field Engineers, 1st Australian Division, to a

friend at Lceton, concerning the death. of Ser

geant' C. F. R. Bosward (4th Battalion), on

August '14, 1915, he pays a fine tribute to the

young cricketer-footballcr-soldier.
'There- has been a big nght here tor L,one

Pine trenches. 'BozzieV Battalion made a

great charge,' and after' being in the captured
trenches several days, they were just being re

lieved when 'Bozzic' was in a group caught by
a shell. His wounds were not considered by
any means likely to be fatal, and, we thought
that he was fortunate to have the chance of

a long spell in hospital, where he would be

safe — but he was buried soon after he reached

the beach.
'

'He -had recently been promoted to Ser

geant, and only two days before he' died his

Cplonel agked him if he would take a com

mission in the Battalion, as he wished to rc

commend him for one. Charlie had the

chance here to show the stuff he was made of,
\

and he was just the man I know you, for one,

always took him to be.

- 'Every, evening after the bombardment for

the last month he and I have sat together up

on the hill just behind the trench and smoked

and1 yarned before turning in. We used to

look out to sea and the peaceful islands and
talk about old times and times to come 'after

the war,1' and the meals we would have some

day,- and things like that,
?;lt absolutely broke rhc up when I went

over last night to inquire about him from his
two friends there, and they handed me the
official notification and a tin of tobacco which

he. told, them from .the stretcher to give me. I

am going down to the beach to-night unless
I: have to stay in the trenches to see Keith,

and we shall, find his grave and see that some

little mark is put on it.
... Kindly let Mrs.

Bosward know how he had got on — he was

not the fellow to . talk about himself.'

For this letter I am. indebted to Mr. Ernest
E. Keary, an old friend and great admirer of
the deceased, with whom he had been in

timately associated in Rugby Union football.
It will be highly appreciated by Sydney cric
keters and footballers. I would suggest that

the Paddington officials embody it in their next

annual report.


